
a church school class or a mid-week Bible study. Volunteer 
to participate in a special mission project. Sing with the 
children’s, youth, or chancel choir, greet those who come to 
worship, or ask about one of the hundreds of “behind the 
scenes” ways to help others, from praying for those in need, 
to pulling weeds, to stuffing envelopes. Being a Christian 
is neither a solitary endeavor nor a 
spectator sport. Seize the blessing of 
being a blessing! 
 
     Grace and peace,

    
   
     Fairfax F. Fair, Pastor

 Fall start-up is upon us! After the wonderful, long days 
of summer, excitement now is in the air for the new 
beginnings before us. Children move to new classes, adults 
explore new offerings for education, service, and fellowship, 
and all of us rejoice in the opportunity to worship God who 
blesses us in countless ways. First Pres is a special place. All 
are welcome in this community of God’s people. Together 
we strive to show God’s love and acceptance as we puzzle 
together about being a moral society and faithful individuals 
in a contentious and fractious world. 
 This newsletter contains lots of information about our 
life together and a variety of opportunities to engage in 
meaningful work that will stretch, support, and sustain us. 
Participate in at least one new area of ministry. Come to 
Wednesday@First to be fed physically and spiritually. Join 
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Blessing of the Backpacks
On Sunday, September 4, all the children of our 
congregation are invited to bring their school backpacks 
with them to church and worship.  During “A Time With 
Young Disciples” the children’s talk will focus on the chil-
dren starting back to school.  We will offer a blessing and 

prayers for children as they make this 
transition.  Their backpacks are the 
symbol that represents this transition.  
Each of the children will be given a 
token to put on their backpacks to 
remind them that their church family is 
thinking of them and praying for them 
as they start the new school year.  

Feed Others as You Are Fed
A generous person will be blessed, 
for he gives some of his food to the poor.    Proverbs 22:9

Food and monetary donations from the September 4 
Communion Sunday Food Collection will be given to the 
Back Door Food Pantry. Located on Packard Road, Back 
Door Food Pantry  is a joint effort between St Clare’s 
Episcopal Church, Temple Beth Emeth, and Muslim 
Social Services. The pantry is completely operated by a 
dedicated group of volunteers who distribute food and 
hygiene items every Thursday of the year!  Learn more at  
http://www.backdoorfoodpantry.org/

Celebrating Our 190th Birthday!
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Worship & Music 
Aeolian Chorale Comes to First Pres
The Aeolian Chorale will present a summer concert in our sanctuary on Sunday, August 28, 4:00 p.m. There is no charge for 
the concert but a free-will offering will be received to defray the chorale’s expenses. The Aeolian Chorale, under the direction 
of Marshall Dicks and including First Pres member Tom Brandt, was formed in the summer of 2014 to sing a concert to raise 
money for the restoration of the pipe organ at Allen Park Presbyterian Church.  This group of amazing choral musicians 
enjoyed the opportunity of singing together so much they decided to continue as an ensemble.  This is their third summer 
singing together.  This summer’s concerts are at Allen Park Presbyterian and First Presbyterian of Ann Arbor, a new venue for 
the choir and one that they are very much looking forward to!   

Dr. Robert Bruner Preaches on University Sunday 
       On University Sunday, September 11, we welcome to the pulpit Dr. Robert Bruner, University 
Professor at the University of Virginia, Distinguished Professor of Business Administration and 
Dean Emeritus of the Darden School of Business. Dr. Bruner’s message is titled “Saying ‘Yes’ to a 
Call.” He will explore how we listen to invitations from God and what inspires people to take a leap 
of faith to act on behalf of the world. 
       A faculty member at Virginia since 1982, Bob served as Dean of the Darden School of Business 
at Virginia from 2005—2015 and has held visiting appointments at Harvard and Columbia 
Universities, INSEAD in France, and IESE in Spain. He blogs regularly on business, finance, and 

the world of work and is the author, co-author, or editor of more than 20 books on finance, management, and teaching.  Bob 
has served on a number of not-for-profit boards and is a ruling elder in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).  He currently teaches 
and conducts research in finance and management at Darden.  A native of Chicago, Dr. Bruner received a B.A. from Yale 
University in 1971 and MBA and DBA degrees from Harvard University in 1974 and 1982. Dr. Bruner and his wife, Bobbie, 
have two sons.  Celebrate the connections of campus and church in worship on Sunday, September 11.  

MINISTRY THROUGH MUSIC
Vocal Music

Chancel Choir 
 Rehearsals are held at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday evenings in Monteith Hall. Beginning September 11, most Sundays choir 
members choose between the 9:30 and the 11:00 a.m. services. 
 The Chancel Choir will present the Mozart Requiem on Sunday afternoon, November 6, at 3:00 p.m. under guest 
conductor Allen Crowell. They will also present 40 minutes from Part I of Handel’s Messiah on at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. on 
December 18. Then, for the prelude of the 5:00 and 7:00 p.m. Christmas Eve services, they will sing John Rutter’s Gloria. 

Children’s Choir Moves to Sunday Morning! Note New Day & Time!  
Come for our first fall rehearsal Sunday, September 11, 10:30 a.m.  Children’s Choir will rehearse immediately following 
Sunday School on all Sundays when there is Sunday School scheduled. The children will sing for 9:30 a.m. worship on 
Sundays, October 2 and November 27. There will be no rehearsals those Sundays as they are Family Worship Sundays (no 
Sunday School).

Other Music Ensembles
Rehearsals begin the week of September 11 

Orchestra - Sunday, September 11, 2:00 p.m., 
Youth Choir - Sunday, September 11, 4:30 p.m.
Sanctus Ringers Handbell Choir - 7:30 p.m.

If you are interested in participating in any of the music 
ministries at First Pres, please contact Tom Granum, 
Director of Music Ministries, at 662-4466, ext. 347, or 
 tgranum@firstpresbyterian.org.
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Schedule an Event/Meeting ONLINE!
NEW! We now have an online form to request a room 
reservation for an event or meeting space at First Pres. This form 
will streamline calendar requests and make scheduling meetings or 
events easier for church members. No need to call or visit the church 
to request a room! Starting September 1, all room 
reservations should be requested using the online form. 

How to Schedule a Meeting/Event:
Planning an event? Consult the Steps Checklist about how to obtain the necessary approvals before scheduling it.
1. Check the church calendar - See if the date, time, and room you would like are available. 
2. Fill out the online form - The Event/Meeting Request Form is available under Signups/Forms at   

www.firstpresbyterian.org, or click this link https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/event-meeting-request-form/  
The Church Office will confirm the date, time, and location of your event or meeting and send you a confirmation email. 
Please allow two business days for processing time. 

What’s New at First Pres?

New Names at First Pres
Ever heard one of these before? Which side did I park on?  Which door did I come in through?  Is 
Room 103 in the basement or next to Monteith Hall? What floor is the choir room on? Is the Church 
Office on the first floor, second floor, or third floor? Like any large building with multiple entrance/ 
exit doors, good signage helps us find our way. Beginning this fall we will label (or relabel in some 
cases) our doors and floors. Here are the changes you will see: 

Naming Our Entrances
 The outer doors adjacent to the Sanctuary will be the Sanctuary Center doors, the Sanctuary Side door, and the Sanctuary 
Circle Terrace door.  All our Sanctuary doors are open for services, concerts, and performances. The outer doors are other-
wise locked during the week, including the Sanctuary Circle Terrace door.  The Sanctuary is always accessible from the inside 
door near the pulpit.
 Our most commonly used entrances are the two sets of double doors next to the Memorial Garden and Malcolm’s Cross 
by Monteith Hall.  As you can see by this description, these doors need clear identifiable names.  Our city’s emergency 
manager has suggested some simple numbering based on fire department guidelines, so… the door that enters next to the 
Memorial Garden will be the D2 door.  The opposite door, by the Cross and Monteith Hall, will be labeled B3 door. While 
not exactly elegant, these are clear, easy identifiers that we hope our visitors and members can grow accustomed to. Signage 
outside will also direct foot traffic to these doors.

Renaming Our Floors
 Our floors will be renamed in a more common manner.  The basement level, now called the 100 Level, will become the 
Lower Level.  The floor where our most common entrance/exits are located will be called the First Floor (previously called 
200 Level).  The floor with our Church Office and Sanctuary will be called the Second Floor (previously called the 300 Level), 
and the floor with the Choir and Sunday School wings will be called the Third Floor  (previously called the 400 Level).  
 Room numbers will change to reflect these changes as well, with our Lower Level rooms relabeled as LL1, LL2, etc.  
Nursery, toddler rooms will be relabeled as 101, 102, etc., and our upper elementary school rooms will be 301, 302, etc. 

Our goal is to help visitors more easily find their way around.  Emergency personnel have also endorsed these changes to make 
their job easier should they be called on in case of an emergency.  These changes and our evacuation drill have been the 
product of our Safety Work Group.  Next areas this group will study are food safety within the church, weekday safety for staff, 
plans for shelter-in-place, and standardized training for ushers and worship first responders. 
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Congregational Life

Words of Grace and Gratitude – Lee Roberts
 In the summer of 2012, I accepted a job offer at the University of Michigan and made the decision 
to move to Ann Arbor.  Prior to moving, I knew one person in the entire state.  I had lived my entire 
life in either Virginia or North Carolina.  To me, “Up North” meant anywhere north of Washington 
DC.  It was a leap of faith that I was excited about, but I was also a little terrified.   I was 31 years old, 
going through a divorce and moving halfway across the country from my family and friends.  By God’s 
Grace, before I left Chapel Hill, NC, the pastor at University Presbyterian Church told me I should 
check out First Presbyterian when I get to Ann Arbor.
 Upon my arrival – well, a month or two after my arrival – I visited First Pres for the first time.  As 
I met more people associated with this great church, the more I felt like I had a home.  I found a peer 
faith community through the T2A2 Faith on Tap events.  I was inspired by the energy of our college students through Young 
Life College and our campus ministry.  I received care as I struggled through the transition to a new, very different life.  I deep-
ened my knowledge of the Bible through Men’s Bible Study.  I even was offered advice for surviving the long Michigan winters.  
Ultimately, at a time when I needed the love and support of a church family the most, I found it at First Pres. I know I’m not 
the only one that has been nurtured by this wonderful church and the people God has called to lead it.  Fortunately, we have 
an amazing opportunity to show our gratitude for the many ways. Admittedly, for the first couple years I was a member, I took 
more from the church than I gave.  And frankly, I think that’s always going to be the case for me but I’m slowly trying to balance 
that equation. In the last year, I started serving on a couple work groups and giving back financially.  
 Without the financial support of the members of this church, none of the programs I’ve enjoyed would have been possible.  
We wouldn’t have the leaders who have listened, encouraged, consoled, challenged, and prayed for me.  With that in mind, I 
ask you to prayerfully consider how this church has impacted your life and what ways you can give back.
 This fall, during Stewardship Season, I hope you join me in showing God how grateful we are for his Grace.

Legacy Partner Polly Pan
The Presbyterian Church—and First Pres in particular—really resonates with me, as it is truly the 
church of the people.  There are so many hands-on opportunities to share in God’s work that I wel-
comed the participatory structure that is Presbyterianism when I became a member.  I feel truly bless-
ed that the Legacy Partner Program is in place for me to extend my stewardship beyond the annual 
giving season.  When I set up my trust, including First Pres in my future plans was highly important to 
me, as it was an opportunity to express my faith and commitment and to give back in my own way to 
those who will follow.  

Financial Stewardship

Join the Technology Team 
Every day people in the First Pres community make ministry happen.  Consider being a part of the First Pres Worship Team. 
We need folks who want to learn our sound and light systems both in the Sanctuary and in Monteith Hall. If you have interest 
in being trained on this equipment, making it possible for our church family to worship, enjoy educational events, and assist 
our Resident Ministers, please contact Rev. Jay Sanderford, or Kathy Hillig at hilligk@umich.edu.

Stewardship 2017 Kicks Off September 25
God’s grace is ever-present, unchanging, and unearned.  We have 
only to accept it.  This gift of God is, as we sing, indeed amazing.  
The Stewardship 2017 campaign begins September 25. Please 
prayerfully consider your joyful response to this wonder.  Watch 
your mailbox for more information.  
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@
Saturday Suppers
Where will you be on October 15? Join the many First Pres members and regular visitors 
gathering around the table for our first traditional potluck Saturday Suppers of the new season. 
Held in the homes of members, with food prepared by all the guests, this is a wonderful way to 
reconnect with old friends, meet new ones, and enjoy the comradeship of our church family.  
The food’s great too!  Sign up online from Monday, September 12 through Sunday, October 2 at 
https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/saturday-suppers/,  or during Coffee Hour on Sunday, 
October 2.  Questions?  Contact Sara VanderVoort at saravoort@gmail.com. 

September 14 – November 9
Join us for our midweek time of fellowship, prayer, and learning called Wednesday@First.  There is something for everyone 
– Story Songs for the little ones; a variety of offerings for adults , Awesome Adventures for elementary school age children, as 
well as timely, indepth discussions on race in books and films. Sign up for Wednesday@First online at https://firstpresbyterian.
wufoo.com/forms/wednesdayfirst/ or call the Church Office at 662-4466. 
5:15 p.m. – Offerings 

• Talking with the Text – Rev. Dr. Fairfax F. Fair & Pastors  
• Story Song: Time for Preschool Children – Debbie MacVey
• Awesome Adventures:  A Program for Elementary School Students – Rev. Emily Béghin
• A Seamless Faith: A Conversation with Parents about Families, Parenting, and Practices for Faithful Living   

Prayer Group - Rev. Melissa Anne Rogers

6:00 p.m. - Dinner in Social Hall
• Mids - Join Rev. Emily Béghin at the Mids Table
• Campus - Join Lex Allum and Rev. Dr. Jim Monnett at the Campus Table

6:45 p.m. -Devotion/Music/Prayer
• Sing, Explore & Pray Together as God’s People
• Nine Meditations on a Biblical passage that flow out of “Grace and Gratitude”  
• Testimonies about our First Pres 190th Anniversary 

7:00 p.m. – Offerings/Meetings 
• Deacons, Executive Deacons, Coordinating Council & Session
• Adult Discussion Groups – Book Group on Race, Film Series on Race 

8:00 p.m. – First Pres College @ 8:00 p.m. at Michigan League

Dinner Details - Register and pay online at https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/wednesdayfirst/ or  call the Church Of-
fice at 662-4466. Meal cost is  $7.00 per person if you preregister, $9.00 per person at the door, or $60 per person for the semes-
ter. Children five and under eat free! 

Wednesday@First Dinner Helpers Needed! Come be a part of our wonderful mid-week program by volunteering to 
assist Chef Christine with preparing Wednesday@First dinners. Shifts are from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Please contact Adrian Prundea-
nu at 662-4466 ext. 343 or aprundeanu@firstpresbyterian.org to sign up.

 WEDNESDAY@FIRST

Make It Official – Join First Pres!
You all already “belong” in so many ways, but we invite and encourage you to make a 
step to become a formal member of our great 190-year-old congregation. Our next 
new member class is coming soon! Sunday, September 18, from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., 
in the Curtis Room. A new member breakfast will be held on September 25. Join us to 
learn about our faith, our history, ways to get involved, and, most importantly, make a 
lot of new friends! Lunch and childcare are provided. Make your reservation with Rev. 
Rogers, mrogers@firstpresbyterian.org.
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Presbyterian Women Gathering - What Can We Do about Gun Violence?”
Wednesday, September 21
 The first Presbyterian Women Gathering of the fall starts at 9:30 a.m. in Monteith Hall with the Horizons Bible Study is 
Who is Jesus? What a Difference a Lens Makes by Judy Yates Siker.  Ginny Bell will lead the lesson which focuses on the book of 
Mark. Most scholars agree that Mark’s is the earliest gospel written, probably penned during or just after the revolt of the Jews 
against the Romans, some 30 to 40 years after the death of Jesus. 
 At 11:00 a.m. in Monteith Hall, Pamela Frucci, the Presbyterian Women of the Detroit Presbytery’s chairperson of the Jus-
tice and Peace Committee, will speak. In the wake of so much gun violence in our nation and around the world, the question, 
“What is being done about this?” is on the minds of us all. Pamela will discuss her work with the Presbytery of Detroit’s Gun 
Violence Prevention’s Work Group. The group was formed earlier this year to answer the question: “How do we stop this?” All 
are welcome to attend.
 Lunch will follow at noon in the Social Hall. For information about the study program, please contact Ginny Bell at 
virginiabell2013@gmail.com. For information on how to obtain a copy of the study guide ($8), please contact Jane Myers at 
jemyers@umich.edu or visit www.pcusa.org/store and ask for PDS item # HZN16100. Please be reminded that Ingathering 
gifts will be collected at this meeting.

Grief Is Hard
 Since Christmas, we at First Pres have celebrated the lives and mourned the death of too 
many of our saints - both in our immediate congregation and in our extended families. Grief 
is hard work. Are you in need of a resource to offer those around you who are grieving or to 
support your own grief education and experience? Your Stephen Ministry program encour-
ages you to consider a series of short books on grief and loss from a Christian perspective. 
We have extra copies of the series if you would like to purchase them for someone you love. 
The cost is $15 a set. If you are interested, please contact Rev. Rogers. Deacon Barb Ladewski 
received the books after her mother died, and offered these thoughts on the books:

“… the books provided a very gentle framework for my dad and me to share with each 
other some of our personal grief experiences as we wrestled to make sense of those feel-
ings. And because the books talk about the changing experience of grief over time, they helped us to have a continuing 
conversation about that over the course of the year after my mom died. I drove back and forth to southern Ohio two or 
three times per week, and then weekly, and then monthly for the rest of my dad’s life— we shared a lot together during 
that very special time – but the grief books helped to open the feeling conversation, a conversation that my dad had 
not felt very comfortable with very often during his lifetime. It was a gift from the church that was far more powerful 
that I expected, for both of us.” 

A Note about Knit Night     
Cooler weather is coming and that means it’s time for First Pres knitters and crocheters to gather again each month for Knit 
Night. Knit Night meets on the second Friday evening of each month in the Curtis Room, September - May, from 7:30 to 8:45 
p.m.  Our first meeting of the fall will be Friday, September 9. All knitters are welcome to join.  Projects are made with love, re-
ceived with gratitude, and the group gatherings provide interesting conversation and an opportunity to make new friends with-
in our church family. You do not need to be an expert crafter.  You can learn from others in the group and the basic patterns are 
easy.  If you are not able to join in person but wish to knit at home, you are welcome to add your name to our email list in order 
to keep up with the group’s activities. Contact Prue Heikkinen at 665-0583 or pheikkinen@att.net.

Get Involved in our Sunday Life Together
As we roll into fall, is there a way you can serve? Be an usher or usher substitute at 8, 9:30, or 
11? Can you greet at the doors as people come to church or sit at the Welcome Center for an 
hour? Can you sit in the Church Office and answer phones during a worship service? Can you 
serve as a lay reader during a Sunday Service? Perhaps you would be willing to join a couple 
other people who gather to receive prayer requests after worship. We have so many ways to 
get you involved. Email Rev. Rogers, mrogers@firsptresbyterian.org, if you are interested in 
finding a way to serve this fall. We need you! We want you!
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MATURE MINISTRIES 

Mature Ministries Takes On Scams
Join us for a special presentation, “Phone, Mail and e-Scams” on Thursday, September 1, 10:45 a.m. - noon, in 
the Lewis Room. We will hear from Justine Bykowski, Attorney General Consumer Protection Division, who 
will help us learn the telltale signs of scams prevalent in phone calls, mail, email, and texts, along with steps to 
take to minimize your risk of being victimized

SAVE THE DATE for the Mature Ministries Kickoff!
 Thursday, October 6, 11:00 a.m.
  We will welcome UM Women’s Gymnastics Coach Bev Plocki as our first speaker! Coach Plocki is now in her 28th season 
as head coach of the University of Michigan women’s gymnastics program. During her tenure, Plocki has transformed the 
program into a consistent national powerhouse, leading the Wolverines to 21 Big Ten championships, two Big Ten regular 
season titles, 22 NCAA Championship appearances and 10 NCAA Super Six berths. Come and learn about the rich tradition 
of gymnastics at UM, what is ahead, and what the Rio Olympics has meant to the program. Stay for a fabulous gourmet lunch.
 Our second speaker at 12:45 p.m. is Dr. Richard Nisbett, who will discuss “Getting Smarter.” Nisbett is the author of three 
award-winning books: Mindware: Tools for Smart Thinking, The Geography of Thought: Why We Think the Way We Do, Intelli-
gence and how to Get it: Why Schools and Cultures Count,  and  Culture of Honor: The Psychology of Violence in the South. 
 Don’t miss these two amazing speakers! Sign up at https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/mature-ministries-kick-
off-amazing-um-people/

Camino De Santiago Calls First Pres Pilgrims This Fall 
Two groups of First Pres members will travel to Europe this fall to walk a 
portion of the ancient pilgrimage route, the Camino de Santiago. From Septem-
ber 10-21, a group led by Tom Brandt will fly to Madrid and begin their walk 
near Sarria. They will arrive for the pilgrims’ mass at the Santiago Compostela 
Cathedral after walking 70 miles. From October 9-24, a group of 15 First Pres 
women will travel with Rev. Rogers and Rev. Ryo to Lisbon, begin their 95-
mile walk in Ponte de Lima, Portugal, and arrive for their pilgrims’ mass at the 
Cathedral in Santiago, Spain on October 21. Both groups will be commissioned 

in worship on September 4. Prayers are welcome for the Spanish Way pilgrims: Tom Brandt, Larry Farris, Pat Farris, Doug 
Gottliebsen, David Kershaw, Martha Kershaw, Mark Lindley, and Jeffery Sweet. Prayers are welcome for the Portuguese Way 
pilgrims:  Chris Black, Sue Cares, Jan Fisher, Kay Fuller, Carol Gottliebsen, Lynne Lande, Lisa McKarns, Angie Miller, Mel Rog-
ers, Angela Ryo, Marita Servais, Lisa Sprague, Marcy Toon, Mary Jane Tramontin, and Deanne Woodruff. 

Youth
Youth Mission/Leadership Opportunities

Big House Mission - Come raise money for Youth Mission or many other mission 
groups at First Pres. We need 23 people per game. The first home game is September 3 
against Hawaii. RJ will be there leading Booth 1031 so come raise money for mission trips.  
There are home games each Saturday in September.  Sign up to help online at
 http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0549a9ac29a75-bighouse2

Be a Student Leader!
Interested in expanding your leadership skills? The Student Leader Team (SLT) is a group of high schoolers who want to see 
youth ministry thrive and grow.  SLT meets September 18 and October 16 at Pizza House at 12:15 p.m. Bring $8 cash.  Must 
be active in Sunday School or Keystones to join.

The Pittsburgh Project weekend mission trip is November 4-6.  Trip is $150 and there are 19 spots for high 
schoolers.  Chris King, Lex Allum and RJ will be leading this mission trip.  We will be rehabbing houses together, meeting 
great homeowners, and seeing another way of life for so many people.  
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Youth on Sunday Mornings:
Munch & Mingle leads to Sunday School
Youth Sunday School for sixth - eighth graders and high schoolers begins with a time of 
community in the Lower Level (basement) hallway. Rev. Dr. Jim Monnett (“RJ”) and the 
other Sunday School teachers will be available to meet and greet the students from 9:20-
9:30 a.m.  and Washtenaw Dairy doughnuts will be supplied. After Munch & Mingle, 
students go together to their Sunday school classrooms:

Sixth/Seventh grade - Room LL 4 with Betsy McCallister, Dr. Ginny Bell and Dr. 
Larry Peterson  
Eighth grade Confirmation  – Curtis Room (Second Floor) with RJ & Carol Detmer
High School - Youth Room (Lower Level) with Peer Ministers Jenna Harms and Lex Allum.  

Eighth Grade Confirmation 
How do teenagers discover the wonder of God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, the Church, First Pres, Christian community, and 
what it means to be a Christian?  They experience Confirmation class for one year.  This weekly class, held during the 9:30 
a.m. Sunday School hour, includes a retreat, great lessons, and caring Confirmation mentors. It is open to all eighth graders, 
however others may join by special request. This class prepares youth to make an informed decision about whether or not 
they would like to become a member of First Pres on Confirmation Weekend, April 22-23, 2017.   Confirmation class leaders 
are Rev. Dr. Jim Monnett (“RJ”),  Carol Detmer and some other great mentors.  See RJ to get all the confirmation materials 
and the registration link.

Sunday Night is bursting with Youth Ministry!
Youth Choir – 4:30-5:30 p.m., Choir Room (Third Floor)
Do you love music?  Are you interested in leading worship with the Youth Choir?  We 
have a strong youth music ministry involving instruments as well as the choir.  Director 
of Music Tom Granum brings everyone together into a powerful worship experience.  
Come learn to be a part of a great choir – Sing and laugh with new friends.  For more 
information, contact Tom Granum, Director of Music Ministries, at tgranum@firstpres-
byterian.org, or 662-4466, ext. 347.

Youth Dinner – 5:30-6:00 p.m., Vance Room (Second Floor)
Our Youth Dinner meets each week to provide students with a simple meal between 
Youth Choir and Youth group. New this year – Students, make a reservation each week 
with Peer Minister Jenna Harms by Thursday at noon so we know how much food to 
bring.  Dinners are $5, and are for sixth-twelfth graders and youth leaders. Sign up to 
cook one Sunday a semester and enjoy free dinner all semester.  

MIDS – 6:00-7:30 p.m., Curtis Room (Second Floor)
Come to the Curtis Room for all the excitement of sixth-eighth grade youth group with 
amazing games, great Bible learning, and all the energy and juicy goodness of a choco-
late milkshake.  Youth group is a time to be together with people who enjoy high energy, 
want to learn, and be a part of something bigger.   Come out and join the MIDS Crew – 
PB (Pastor Béghin), Charlotte Anderson, and Julia Pakela.  

Keystones – 6:00 -7:30 p.m., Youth Room (Lower Level)
Our high school youth group is ready for another good year of fun, learning, community 
and service.  After an amazing mission trips to Mt. Vernon, Indiana and Colorado; fun 
at Clear Lake; and tubing the Cascades, everyone is excited to welcome the new ninth 
grade to the group.  Keystones gathers youth from all four Ann Arbor high schools, 
Saline, Dexter, and Lincoln schools plus the EMU Extension.  Students meet each other, 
forge friendships, learn, serve, and laugh.   It all begins at church on Sunday, September 
11,  with a great night of games, learning and fun.  On Sunday, September 25, we will 
meet off site for the Keystone Bonfire from 6:00-8:00 p.m., at the Parker home.
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Children & Families

 Dear First Pres Families,
 We hope that your children will join you in the Sanctuary for worship and the sermon as often as possible, but particularly on 
what we call “Family Sundays.” Learning about the songs and prayers of the congregation during the last few years, they are more 
ready to begin growing as sermon listeners.  
 Listening to one person speak for nearly 15 minutes without interruptions is not something children do often in today’s world. 
That does not mean they cannot do it. The truth is that most people tune in and out from sermons.  They often listen until they 
hear something that sends them off on an “important to them” rabbit track, then return when they have run that course or when 
something breaks through their thoughts calling them back to the sermon. Children do the same thing.  Don’t expect them to hear 
the whole sermon or to insist to them that they should listen to the whole thing. Rather, teach them how to tune in and out and to 
think about what the preacher says.  Here are some strategies:

• Your attitude is critical.  Repeatedly let your child know that worship and the sermon are important to you and that 
you are excited that he/she is now old enough to share it with you. Focus less on worship behavior and focus on what a 
child did hear. To encourage thinking in God’s presence with the preacher, look for “Sermon Take Aways,”  “Windows,” 
“Written Conversations” and those “Car Moments.”

• A Sermon Take Away is something the preacher said that you think is important and want to remember.  It may be a 
new idea or an idea that speaks to you right now.  It may even be a joke or funny story.

• A Window is something the preacher says that makes you think about something important that is going on in your life 
and that you need to think about with God.  It is an opportunity to crawl out an imaginary window, think what you need 
to think, then crawl back in when you are done.

• Have a written conversation about the sermon with your child during the sermon.  Write notes or draw pictures 
about what you hear and think in the margins of the bulletin or in a worship journal you bring to worship every week. 
(For the past several years as part of our Milestone Ministry our first graders have been given worship journals to use in 
church.) 

• Talk about the sermon in the car on the way home. Share some of your “sermon take aways” and “win-
dows” and ask your children about theirs.  When this happens every week, children will learn to be ready with at least one 
contribution to the conversation.

Children are so important to us!  Your child is welcome, especially at this big step toward fuller participation in worship.  Please let 
us know if there is a way we can help make it a richer, fuller step.
 Blessings,
 Fairfax, Jay, Melissa Anne, Jim, Angela, Emily, Daniel (yourpreaching pastors) and Debbie (your director of children’s ministry)

Camp Westminster Fun! 
A glimpse at a week of fun at Camp Westminster,  July 31-August 6.

A LETTER ON CHILDREN IN WORSHIP
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Milestone Ministries
 Our Milestone Ministry for children and families recognizes meaningful moments in our 
children’s lives and helps families mark and honor them in their faith journey. We celebrate 
milestones such as baptism, entering the Church School program, children worshipping with their 
families, and receiving their very own Bibles. Milestone Ministry is family centered. We recognize 
that the home is the primary place for faith formation, so each family is given suggested activities 
to use at home as they and their children journey with God. There are family celebrations here at 
church featuring specific milestones.  A special gift is given to the children to mark the milestone;  a 
helpful guide is given to each family to use at home. 
 The idea of celebrating faith milestones is nothing new. When the people of God crossed 
the River Jordan into the Promised Land, God spoke to them:  “Take twelve smooth stones from 
here out of the middle of the Jordan…and lay them down in the place where you camp tonight. ….when your children ask in time 
to come, “What do those stones mean to you?” then you shall tell them…”  (Joshua 4) All families are invited to participate in our 
Milestone Ministry.  

Faith in Action

2016-2017 MILESTONE MINISTRY CALENDAR 
Learning Together - September 8 or 10 
Four-year-olds & Young 5’s Sunday School get-acquainted gathering.

Worshiping Together  - September 16, 5:45 p.m.  &  September 18, 9:30 a.m.
September 16, 5:45 p.m. –First graders and their families enjoy a potluck and a fun exploration 
of the Sanctuary.
September 18 - We welcome first graders in worship.

Exploring the Word of God - October  16
Bible Sunday for third graders is celebrated at the 9:30 a.m. worship service.

Celebrating Our Baptism - October 29, 10:00 a.m.
An event is for families whose children have been baptized in the past two years and 
who have not already attended a Faith Chest Baptism event. 
Exploring the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper - November 13, 11:00 a.m. 
Communion workshop for elementary age children and their families.

Learning We Are Made in the Image of God - Sundays, January 8 to February 5, 11:00 a.m.
“Amazing Stuff” Class for fourth graders and their parents. 

Exploring the Sacrament of Baptism - April 23, 10:30 a.m.
Baptism event for families of second graders. 

Reaching Out Together in Mission - Month of May  
Fifth Graders learn about serving Christ through service to others. 

Fall Cass Workday
Call for volunteers to work at Cass!  We need First Pres volunteers to help with work 
projects at Cass on Saturday, October 22.  Hopefully, we will be able to provide assistance 
for the Tiny Homes project, currently underway at Cass. Those of you not able to help 
with construction-type projects can help in the kitchen. It’s always fun!  Families and 
groups are particularly encouraged to sign up.  Go to https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/
forms/cass-work-day/   And, yes, it is a football weekend; we will carpool most likely from 
Dixboro. Details are being finalized.  
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Local Mission Grants Awarded
 In June, First Pres Local Mission Grants were awarded 
to 15 local agencies. During 2016, in the spirit of “Mission 
Re-Imagined,” the application process was refined and updated 
to focus on human need. We reviewed local community needs 
assessment data (from Washtenaw Combined Community 
Funding among others) and surveyed First Pres mission partic-
ipants to determine which areas of need we felt God was call-
ing us to address. We identified the following priorities: Shelter, 
Housing and Homelessness;  Hunger, Food and Nutrition; 
Community Mental Health; Emergency Assistance & Coordi-
nation of Care; Social Justice, Advocacy and Education; School 
Age Youth; Refugee Resettlement; Employment Assistance and 
Job Training. 
 Our goal was to direct our limited funds where they will 
have the greatest impact in our community.  Thank you to 
everyone who makes Local Mission at First Pres possible!
- Martha Kershaw and Marty Reineman

2016 Local Mission Grant Distribution:

Habitat for Humanity - House of Faith  $10,000
Samaritan Mental Health Counseling  $7,500
Friends in Deed – Emergency Assistance  $7,500
IHN at Alpha House Family Shelter  $5,000
Religious Action for Affordable Housing  $5,000
HOPE Clinic - Food Pantry   $5,000
Community Action Network - After School Program $5,000
Shelter Association – “House More” Program $4,500
Food Gatherers - School Pantry Program  $4,500
Peace Neighborhood Center   $4,000
Interfaith Council for Peace and Justice  $4,000
House by the Side of the Road   $2,500
St. Andrew’s Breakfast    $2,500
Riverside Community Meal (Ypsi FPC)  $2,500
Interfaith Roundtable    $1,000
TOTAL     $70,500

Washtenaw Refugee Welcome
        Has the tragic plight of refugees fleeing violence in Syria and other war-torn 
countries touched your heart? You can do something to help right here in Washtenaw 
County and at First Pres. Washtenaw Refugee Welcome (WRW) is a new, ecumenical 
group that provides opportunities to support refugee resettlement by Samaritas and Jew-
ish Family Services, two U.S. State Department designated agencies . 
        In this historic period of unprecedented numbers of refugees worldwide, it is 
estimated that one in every 113 people on earth have fled their home countries. No single 

church can provide enough assistance for all in need – a new model of helping had to be created. In addition, the children and 
families who have completed a years-long vetting process before coming here have endured incredible hardship. They need the 
full support of agency staff. WRW is the link between the types of assistance the agencies have requested and interested 
congregations and individuals who wish to volunteer. 
 How You Can Help:  There are five main areas of need and many ways, both large and small, to participate as a volunteer. 
Go to www.facebook.com/WashtenawRefugeeWelcome/ and click on “About” for more on volunteer opportunities. Training 
is provided by WRW under the guidance of Samaritas and Jewish Family Services. Volunteer sign up forms are available in the 
Church Office. If you need more information, email the WRW contact person for First Pres, Rita Toderan,  at ritatoderan@com-
cast.net. You are welcome at upcoming meetings of the First Pres Refugee Interest Group  on Sunday, September 4, at 12:15 p.m. 
and Sunday, September 11, at 11:00 a.m.

Ministry Opportunities at Alpha House
There are approximately 1100 homeless students in Washtenaw County, and some are residents at 
Alpha House. First Pres helps by providing meals, childcare, companionship, and help with homework 
at Alpha House. For homeless students and their families, sitting together to share a meal can bring a 
touch of serenity; an hour of childcare can give stressed parents a chance to regroup; an arts and crafts 
project can give little ones moments of real pleasure; and help with a math problem or an essay can 
help a youngster be more successful in school the next day.  If you would like to help at Alpha House, 
put these dates on your calendar:  September 12-18; November 14-20;  and March 27-April 2.  Sign up 
online at http://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090c4faaaf2daa8-alpha or sign up on the Alpha House 
poster at Coffee Hour on the three Sundays before each of our assigned weeks.  If you can’t help out at 
mealtime or in the early evening, consider being the on-call volunteer who sleeps overnight at Alpha 
House or contributing to supplies for the pantry.  We can’t help all 1100 homeless students in Washten-
aw County, but we can minister to those at Alpha House. 
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School Supply Project a Success!
Warm greetings from Silliman University in the Philippines!  We are glad to inform you that our joint outreach project to estab-
lish libraries in elementary schools in Dumaguete has been completed last July 8, 2016.  The last two schools that we donated 
books to were the Batinguel and the City Central Elementary Schools which received 640 and 638 volumes of children’s books 
respectively. Just to review what we have accomplished, our project started in 2009 and since that time up to the present  we 
have given a total of 12,296  volumes of children’s books to sixteen public elementary schools in Dumaguete City. It was indeed 
very rewarding and fulfilling to have worked with you and the Philippines Mission Team of the First Presbyterian Church of 
Ann Arbor on a very noble project. Silliman University will be forever grateful for all your support without which the project 
would not have been made possible. Thank you all from the bottom of our hearts. We look forward to meeting the Philippines 
Mission Team in September 2016. Best regards.  - Sincerely, Lorna Yso, Silliman University

T2A2 Small Group
T2A2, our twenties and thirties group, is starting a small group at Chris Wahl’s house Sunday, September 18 at 7:00 p.m.  Join 
us for a wonderful time of fellowship, prayer, and reflection on Scripture every Sunday night.  If you have questions about this 
gathering, please email Rev. Angela Ryo at aryo@firstpresbyterian.org.  We sure hope you can join us!

A Men’s Study Group Launches at First Pres
On Friday, September 2 at 8:00 a.m., First Pres is launching a men’s study group.  We will meet Friday mornings in the Lewis 
Room for coffee, study and conversation about matters of faith, work, family and friendship. Our focus for the fall will be “The 
Hard Sayings of Jesus.”  Each Friday we will study a different message of Jesus, statements that call us to love our enemies or 
challenges to leave our families behind, and examine the message and explore how it connects to our lives.  Several guys have 
volunteered to be our leaders for the fall including John LeDuc, Rol Kibler, Chris Queen and Cary Tripp.  

Adult Education

 Feeding Our Neighbors, our collection of food from booths after UM Football games 
and redistribution to hungry people, recovers almost 8,000 pounds of food annually.  The 
rescued food is taken to Detroit and delivered to Cass Community Services and Second 
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. This redistribution of food has a huge impact on those communities. It also has opened 
other opportunities to help Feed Our Neighbors –We now rescue about 6,000 pounds of quality food from the 
stadium catering kitchen which then feeds First Pres Ypsilanti’s Riverside Meal, Ypsilanti Salvation Army, Staples House 
for Families, and Cass Community Services. 
 We need your help to make this happen! A couple of hours of your time after the game or on Sunday makes the 
Feeding Our Neighbors program possible. Visit our table in the Social Hall during Coffee Hour to see what volunteer 
opportunities are available and to sign up.  You may also sign up online at http://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090c-
4faaaf2daa8-feeding. Questions? Contact Don Redding at dredding58@yahoo.com. 

FEEDING OUR NEIGHBORS
UM Stadium Food Redistribution Program
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Women’s Bible Study
The fall session of the Women’s Bible Study group kicks off on Tuesday, September 13, 9:00 -11:30 a.m. For eleven weeks we 
will study the amazing life of King David using workbooks and DVDs by Beth Moore.  Purchase your workbook on September 
13  for $20. The workbook includes daily Bible study lessons that are discussed in small groups for the first fifty minutes. During 
the next hour we watch a DVD on which Beth Moore teaches us about David’s relationship with God and encourages us in our 
relationship with our Lord. Questions?  Contact Lorna Prescott, 998-0466; or Mary Kay Gray, 971-7079.

Sunday Adult Education Offerings
Sundays @ 9:30 A.M.   
The Bible @ 9:30 - French Room/Library
The class, led by Rev. Ed Koster, begins a study of Acts and the Gospel of Luke.  

First Couples - Monteith Hall 
Spiritual growth, learning, fellowship and support for couples and individuals.  Presenters are class members. All are welcome!

      September 11     Living the Questions: Prayer Is Intimacy with God  
Enjoy a compelling DVD presentation and group discussion.

September 18 - The Wired Word:  Praying for Healing
A discussion springing from Scripture and a pressing concern for people of faith.

September 25 - Falling Upward:  Creating a Spirituality for the Two Halves of Life 
Plunge into a discussion of Falling Upward by Richard Rohr.  Create a spirituality that 
works as the class will watch Richard Rohr on DVD and discuss his book.

Sundays @ 11:00 A.M.
Common Ground - Lewis Room 
Common Ground will feature a special series for families, Parenting Today, which will explore the connections among families, 
children, and good parenting using some amazing audio links, blog posts and TED Talks to spur our conversations. We welcome 
Diane Hockett, convener. 

September 11  -  No class so that all may attend the special series on Assisting Refugees in Washtenaw in Monteith Hall

September 18  -  Gifts of Imperfection:  Raising children with courage, compassion and connection 
With Brené Brown, a  facilitated conversation among parents of elementary through high school students. Class uses 
video, audio, and conversation. 

September 25 - The Church Down Under
Australian churches are miles ahead of Americans in meeting the challenges of a changing culture. Join in a dialogue with 
Mrs. Isabel & Rev. Kevin Dobson, Australian Church Leaders.  Isabel is former Moderator of the Uniting Church in 
Australia in Victoria and Tasmania and currently Associate General Secretary of the Uniting Church Synod. Kevin is pastor 
of the Forest Hill and Vermont Uniting Churches, Australia.  

Exploring the Faith - Monteith Hall
September 11-  We Choose Welcome:  Assisting Refugees in Washtenaw
First Presbyterian is part of the ecumenical Washtenaw Refugee Welcome (WRW) helping to assist refugee resettlement 
in Washtenaw County. Please consider volunteering – Your talents and time are needed!  Rita Toderan and speakers from 
Jewish Family Services and Samaritas will describe the many ways we can help. 

September 18 - Race (Still) Matters   
A discussion of “Why Does Race Still Matter?”  with Rev. Daniel Ervin and Rev. Angela Ryo

September 25- Race (Still) Matters   
A discussion of “Remembering Race in America” with  Rev. Daniel Ervin and Rev. Angela Ryo
 


